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January Concert
Into the New Year 2020 and Tony Stace was the first musician booked to play for our members on the 15th
January, having brought along his Yamaha Electone HS1 organ, which he informed us all, was now 34 years
old and still working. He claimed that it had the best violin sound and it certainly was good, but I feel the newer
keyboard models of today have a more authentic sound of not only the violin, but all orchestral instruments.
However, the overall sound of Tony’s instrument was very good and he gave us a very lively programme of
music to keep us entertained. He started with some German Oompha music, which was something different and
followed that with the “Skater’s Waltz”, by Strauss. Next we had “It’s Amore”, “Feniculi Fenicula” and the Roy
Orbison song, “Crying over you”. Other pieces Tony played included “The Pitsicato Polka”, again by Strauss
and also a medley of marches, “March Militare”, “Life on the Ocean Wave” and “March Past”. Three not so
familiar Tom Jones songs were next with “Voice from Nowhere”, “Fall in Love” and “Help Yourself”.
A nice musical piece called “Nola” completed the first half.
Tony kicked off the second half with a Shadows medley, “Guitar Tango”, “Kontiki” and “Wonderful Land”.
Another Strauss Polka, this time “The Tic Toc Polka” was followed by an organ piece called “Samum”
Following a short demonstration of violin sounds on the HS1 organ we had “Romance from the Gaslight” and
“Ave Maria”. A 50’s and 60’s music selection was very good with “Devil Woman”, “Three Steps to Heaven”,
“I Wanna hold your Hand” and “Puppet on a String”. Another Polka now, this one called the “Hot Pot Polka”.
Some not so popular Elton John songs were next with, “Your Song”, “Daniel” and “Crocodile Rock”.
Tony concluded with a Walt Disney selection which included “When you Wish upon a Star”, and “Hi Ho, Hi
Ho, it’s off to work we Go”. For an encore, Tony played a musical selection which included “I’ve got a Lovely
Bunch of Coconuts”, “When Irish Eyes are Smiling”, “My Old Man”, “When we say Goodbye”, “Goodbye
Goodbye” and “Babyface”. Tony gave us a great show and he will always be welcome back again. Maybe once
he has managed to sell all his HS1 organs, we may see him in future with a shiny new instrument.

New Name for the Society
Suggestions for a new name for the Society have been coming in over the past few months and our next concert
on 19th February will be the last chance to put forward a choice of new name. The committee will then narrow
the list down to a few of the best or most popular ones. Members will then have the chance to choose from that
selection the name that they feel we should use. The final name will then be chosen at the AGM in May 2020.

Music Workshop

The next music workshop will be held by Richard Bower on Tuesday 18th May 2020 at 7pm in Rimmers Music
Shop, Elm Row, Leith Walk, Edinburgh, (just down from the Playhouse Theatre and across London Road).

February Concert

Our next concert will be held on Wednesday 19th February 2020 at 7pm in St. Columbas Church, Rothes Road
Glenrothes KY6 1BN. Richard Bower is booked to share the evening along with musician, Paul Thirkettle,
however Paul has had to cancel for health reasons so Richard will now play for the whole evening.
Now we all know Richard, he is a lovely guy and a fantastic musician and anything he doesn’t know about
music and keyboards is probably not worth knowing. He has been in the music business for well over 20-25
years, with twenty of them spent touring all over the country as a concert artiste, playing for organ societies,
festivals and other events. He also toured successfully with organist, Ian Griffin, as half of the Keyklix Duo for
a number of years. Richard is now a freelance demonstrator for Yamaha and is also heavily involved in the
development of the range of Yamaha Keyboards. In between running Rimmers Music shop in Edinburgh, he
also travels back and forth to Japan working on the next range of keyboards. Richard will be playing on the new
Genos Keyboard and is now expert at bringing out all the best sounds and registrations that are available on it.

